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Abstract: Fluoride phosphate (FP) glass fibres have been developed for radiation dosimetry
based on the mechanism of optically stimulated luminescence (OSL). Doping with Tb3+ ions
improved the materials sensitivity; for samples melted in oxidising conditions, OSL intensity was
increased from 8.8 × 105 cnts/g/Gy for undoped glass to 812.3 × 105 cnts/g/Gy for Tb3+-doped
glass. The radiation sensor performance of Tb3+-doped glass fibres under both beta and X-ray
irradiation demonstrated the capability of the fibres for radiation dosimetry applications.
© 2016 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: (060.2370) Fiber optics sensors; (160.2540) Fluorescent and luminescent materials; (160.2750) Glass and
other amorphous materials; (160.5690) Rare-earth-doped materials; (260.3800) Luminescence; (350.5610) Radiation.
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1. Introduction
Optical fibre dosimetry has been studied extensively due to the usefulness of fibres as probes and
distributed sensing devices, applications include medicine and monitoring applications. Various
methods have been demonstrated, using mainly radioluminescence, photodarkening and optically
stimulated luminescence (OSL). Both intrinsic and extrinsic sensing methods have been used.
Intrinsic sensing is defined as occurring when the optical fibre itself is the radiation sensing
component, while extrinsic is defined as where an optical fibre is coupled to a phosphor crystal
for the purposes of transmitting an optical signal to the detector.
The use of optically stimulated luminescence as the sensing mechanism has mostly been
demonstrated using an extrinsic, chip-coupled design. Cu+-doped silica glass [1], BeO [2] and
Al2O3:C [3–9] are examples of phosphors spliced to the end of commercial silica and polymer
fibres. The use of an intrinsic method, where the optical fibre itself produces the OSL effect,
has been demonstrated using fluoride phosphate (FP) glass optical fibres [10, 11]. Although the
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concept of this type of dosimeter was demonstrated, the low sensitivity of the material limits
the practical usage of these fibres as dosimeter devices. Thick fibres, canes, or bundles of fibres
stacked together are necessary to achieve the required intensity to perform radiation-sensing
measurements. Ideally, this sensor design should work with a single optical fibre, which requires
enhancement of the OSL intensity from the glass. The work presented here demonstrates how
this can be achieved with the addition of Tb3+ to the FP glasses.
Doping of glasses with rare earth elements has been extensively studied, but generally for the
purposes of improving scintillation properties and not for OSL. Both mechanisms involve the
creation of electron-hole pairs by ionising radiation, but unlike scintillation, during OSL this
liberated charge becomes trapped at defect sites in the material, requiring optical stimulation to
free it. However, for both scintillation and OSL recombination of electron-hole pairs may occur
at dopant sites, this allows previous studies of scintillating materials to guide the fabrication of
OSL-active glasses. Recent examples show increases in scintillation intensity due to rare earth
ions in various materials: phosphate glass is shown to produce efficient scintillation with Tb3+
and Ce3+-codoping [12], as is Tb3+:Gd3+-doped silicate oxifluoride glass [13, 14]. FP glasses
co-doped with Ce3+ and Gd3+ have also intense scintillation [15]. Rare earth doped silica glasses
are also common scintillation materials. Ce3+-doped silica has been demonstrated as a highly
efficient and rapid scintillation material [16–18], as have Yb2+ [19, 20] and Tb3+ [21] doped
silica glasses.
In this paper doping with Tb3+ was used to enhance the OSL sensitivity of FP glass. Character-
isation of the material using thermoluminescence (TL) and OSL showed various improvements
to the structure of the electron traps, emission spectra and signal intensities. Optical fibres
were fabricated from the material and used for dosimetry measurements under beta and X-ray
irradiations. The Tb3+-doped glasses and fibres showed improved performance compared with
undoped glasses and fibres.
2. Glass and fibre fabrication
2.1. Glass fabrication
FP glass, obtained from Schott Glass Company, was used for the fabrication of Tb3+-doped
glasses and fibres. Doping with Tb3+ was performed using Tb4O7 in both oxidising and reducing
atmospheric conditions, at a concentration of 1×1020 ions/cm3. This concentration is comparable
to concentrations used for previous studies of Tb3+ in FP glass, which used ion densities in the
range of 0.1 − 10 × 1020 ions/cm3 [22, 23]. A concentration of 1 × 1020 ions/cm3 was chosen
as a compromise between enhancing the OSL properties of the glass and minimising optical
fibre loss. Glasses made in 30 g batches were prepared for spectroscopy and OSL analysis, 100 g
batches were prepared for optical fibre fabrication.
Glass melting in oxidising atmosphere Samples of FP glass were placed in a platinum
crucible, the dopant compound was added and the crucible placed inside a furnace operating
in ambient atmosphere. Samples were melted at 950, 1000 and 1050 °C for 1 to 3 hours. After
dwelling in the furnace at temperature, samples were removed and swirled for approximately
20 s and then cast into a pre-heated brass mould. Following the cast, samples were allowed to
cool before being placed into a separate furnace to anneal, where the temperature is increased
to 450 °C and then cooled at a controlled rate of 0.1 °C/s. The sample was then removed from
the mould and post-annealed at 450 °C to remove any residual stress in the glass. Initial melting
trials were performed at 950 °C, but the glass was found to be too viscous for efficient casting,
and a lot of glass remained in the crucible, therefore the temperature of remelts was raised to
1000 - 1050 °C for later experiments.
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Glass melting in reducing atmosphere Samples here were melted, cast and annealed within
a glovebox with an attached furnace under a nitrogen atmosphere. Samples of FP glass were
placed in a vitreous carbon crucible, the carbon crucible was cleaned prior to use by submersing
in methanol, which was then placed in an ultrasonic bath for 15 minutes to remove any loose
particles from the surface. The dopant compound was added and the crucible placed into the
controlled atmosphere furnace, attached to the glovebox. Samples were heated to 900 °C and
allowed to dwell for 1-3 hours. After sufficient dwell time, the glass was removed and swirled for
approximately 20 s, then allowed to cool before being placed into a separate pre-heated furnace
at 450 °C to anneal. Cooled samples were removed and post annealed at 450 °C in an ambient
atmosphere to remove any residual stress in the glass.
Sample preparation The glasses from 30 g batches were cut into slides and polished for
spectroscopy, samples were also crushed into 250 - 400 µm grains for TL and OSL analysis.
Table 1 in Section 3.3 summarises the different samples studied here. The glasses from 100 g
batches were cast into billets 30 mm in diameter and polished on all faces in preparation for
extrusion into optical fibre preforms.
2.2. Fibre fabrication
Fibre fabrication was performed using the same method that has been reported previously for
undoped FP glass fibres [24]. Due to the addition of Tb4O7 to the glass, a small change in the
thermal properties of the glass was observed during fibre fabrication: undoped glasses required
an extrusion temperature of 525 °C and a fibre drawing furnace temperature of 750 °C [24],
whereas Tb3+-doped glasses were found to require an extrusion temperature of 528 °C and a
fibre drawing furnace temperature of 800 °C. The temperature values stated for fibre drawing
are the furnace temperatures, not the temperature of the glass itself. The difference between the
glass and the furnace temperature can differ by 200 - 300 °C [25].
All fibres were drawn as unclad and uncoated bare fibres, refractive indices for the Schott FP
glass can be found from the supplier [26]. Fibre trial F1 was fabricated from undoped glass, as
obtained from the supplier. Fibres from trial F2 were canes of 400 - 1000 µm diameter, made from
reduced Tb3+-doped FP glass, fibres from trial F3 were made from the same glass, but fabricated
with diameters between 160 - 250 µm. Fibres from trial F4 were fabricated from oxidised Tb3+-
doped glass, with diameters between 160 - 250 µm. Loss of all fibres was measured using the
standard cut-back technique [27], a comparison of the loss for fibres F1, F3 and F4 is shown in
Fig. 1(b). Higher loss was measured in remelted fibres, potentially due to the addition of Tb3+
and/or remelting of the as-supplied glass. The higher loss of F3 could be due to scattering from
graphite impurities, introduced from the crucible during melting.
3. Glass material characterisation
3.1. Spectroscopy
Absorption spectra were obtained using the Agilent Cary 5000 UV-Vis-NIR spectrophotometer
from 200 to 1200 nm in transmission mode, losses due to Fresnel reflection are subtracted. For
each slide, the thickness was measured in order to calculate and report absorption as loss in
dB/m, results are shown in Fig. 1(a).
The Tb3+ 4f8 →4f75d transition at 215 nm, shown also in previous literature [22,23,28], shifts
the UV absorption edge of the glass to a slightly longer wavelength and no transmission is seen
at wavelengths below 230 nm. The absorption peaks observed between 300 and 400 nm are also
described previously in the literature for Tb3+ doped fluoride phosphate glass [23]. Terbium in
fluoride phosphate glass exists as Tb3+ for glasses remelted under both ambient and reducing
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Fig. 1. (a) absorption spectra of fluoride phosphate glass samples: undoped (black) and
Tb3+-doped (red), melted under oxidising (solid) and reducing (dashed) atmospheres. (b)
loss spectra of undoped and Tb3+-doped fluoride phosphate optical fibres. Optical fibres
were fabricated from glasses melted in both oxidising and reducing atmospheric conditions.
F1: undoped-ox, F3: terbium-red, F4: terbium-ox. F2 was in the form of large-diameter
canes, hence loss measurements were not performed.
atmospheres. Radiation exposure can cause the formation of Tb4+, which has been previously
shown to absorb at 370 nm [23], however, no significant peaks were observed here.
For both doped and undoped glasses, the absorption edge is shifted to shorter wavelengths
in samples melted in reducing conditions. This is attributed to chemical reduction of metal ion
impurities such as reduction of Fe3+ to Fe2+. Fe3+ absorbs at 260 nm and Fe2+ absorbs at 220
nm [29], hence melting in a reducing atmosphere produces a greater proportion of reduced ions
(Fe2+) and the UV absorption edge is shifted to shorter wavelengths.
Emission spectra were obtained using 355 nm stimulation from a frequency-tripled YAG laser.
The emission spectrum is shown in Fig. 2(a), emission peaks have been attributed to transitions
based on a previous study of Tb3+ ions in fluoride phosphate glass [30].
The emission peaks of Tb3+ are a suitable match for the detection window of silicon avalanche
photodiodes and the transmission window of Schott BG39 and Hoya U340 filters, shown in Fig.
2(b). The intense 550 nm emission peak from Tb3+ occurs at the highest quantum efficiency of
the avalanche photodiode when optically filtered with a 3 mm thick Schott BG39 filter.
3.2. Thermoluminescence
The luminescence characteristics of undoped FP glass have been previously reported [31], and
the luminescence analysis methods used here are similar to those used previously. In summary,
most luminescence tests were performed using the Risø OSL/TL DA-20 Reader, which contains
optical stimulation from LEDs at 470 nm and 870 nm and photon detection with an Electrontubes
9235QB bialkali photomultiplier tube. TL measurements were made using a heating rate of 1 K/s,
and were performed between room temperature to 300 °C, reheat measurements were performed
for each sample in order to subtract the incandescence from the heating plate observed at higher
temperatures. TL emission spectroscopy was performed using the 3D-TL emission spectrometer,
the method used for experiments is as described in [32]. Due to slight differences in thermal
contact and heating efficiency, the TL peaks from TL emission spectroscopy are observed at
slightly higher temperatures.
TL results are shown in Fig. 3(a) for both Tb3+-doped and undoped samples prepared under
both oxidising and reducing conditions. They demonstrate that Tb3+ doping produces an addi-
tional deeper electron trap in the material, shown by the occurrence of higher temperature TL







































































































Fig. 2. (a) emission spectra of sample terbium-red. Excitation at 355 nm with frequency
tripled YAG laser. Emission peaks are observed at suitable wavelengths for use with Schott
BG39 and Hoya U340 filters. (b) Transmission spectra of the 7mm thick Hoya U340 and
the 3 mm thick Schott BG39 coloured glass filters used for OSL measurements.
peaks in Fig. 3(a). Intense peaks were observed at 90 °C and 310 °C, the 90 °C peak obscures
the 60 °C TL peak observed in undoped glass.
TL emission spectra are shown in Fig. 3(b). Several of the peaks observed in the optically-
excited emission spectrum shown in Section 3.1 were observed, in particular the 550, 490, 440,
420 and 380 nm peaks. Due to the resolution of the instrument, the 440 and 420 nm peaks appear
as one broad peak and the 590 peak also appears as a small shoulder on the 550 nm peak.
In order to obtain additional information on the trap depths, Tm , initial rise TL [33–35] was
performed for terbium-red. The method used has been reported previously [31]. For TL occurring
in the 300 °C region, lifetimes were calculated to be on the order of 1011 s. Traps at these higher
energies are present in Tb3+-doped samples but not in undoped samples, hence the lifetime of
trapped electrons is significantly longer in Tb3+-doped glass than for undoped glass. Where the
population of trapped electrons in a sample of undoped glass might fade at room temperature
after several minutes, the population of trapped electrons in a Tb3+-doped sample may remain
stable for hundreds to thousands of years.
3.3. Optically stimulated luminescence
OSL measurements were performed using the Risø OSL/TL DA-20 Reader in two different
configurations: the first using 470 nm optical stimulation and a 7mm thick Hoya U340 filter
placed before the PMT to block scattered stimulation light, the second using 870 nm optical
stimulation and a 3 mm thick Schott BG39 filter. The transmission spectra for both these filters
are provided in Fig. 2(b). All optical stimulations occurred for 5 s and the OSL intensity was
integrated over the first 0.2 s of optical stimulation. Results were normalised for dosage and mass
in order to account for any small variation in the amount of material between samples, results
are therefore reported as counts/g/Gy.
Figure 4 and Table 1 compares OSL results for Tb3+-doped samples prepared under both
oxidising and reducing conditions with undoped samples. The most intense OSL response
is produced by Tb3+-doped glass prepared in oxidising conditions, measurements show it is
approximately an order of magnitude more intense than all other samples.
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Fig. 3. (a) TL emission of undoped and Tb3+-doped FP glass. (b) TL emission spectrum
and intensity contour plot of sample terbium-red. The emission peaks observed previously
are clearly visible in the 400 – 600 nm region.
Table 1. OSL response of doped and undoped FP glass, fabricated under both oxidising
and reducing conditions, integrated from 0 - 0.2 s. 275 – 400 nm indicates OSL in this
wavelength region, achieved using a HOYA U340 filter and 470 nm stimulation. 350 – 600
nm indicates emission in this wavelength region achieved with a Schott BG39 filter and 870
nm stimulation.
Sample Dopant Redox OSL (counts/g/Gy) ×105
275 – 400 350 – 600
undoped-ox Undoped Ox 75.6 8.8
undoped-red Undoped Red 107.3 12.3
terbium-ox Terbium Ox 1007.0 812.3
terbium-red Terbium Red 77.4 60.3
4. Radiation detection with optical fibres
4.1. Experimental
A diagram of the experimental setup is shown in Fig. 5, where optical stimulation and lumines-
cence detection occur at the proximal end of the fibre. Optical alignment of the system is aided
by a 532 nm guide laser coupled into the distal end of the fibre.
Irradiation sources A 90Sr/90Y foil source with an activity of 750 MBq was used for irradia-
tion of fibres with beta particles having energies up to 2.28 MeV from the decay of 90Y to 90Zr.
As the source has a face of 15 mm in diameter, only a short section of the total fibre length is
therefore exposed for each test.
X-ray irradiation was produced using a Lorad LPX300 X-ray source. The filament current
ranges from 0.1 - 10 mA; the tube voltage ranges from 10 - 300 kV, allowing variation of the
photon energy spectrum produced. The maximum operating power is 900 W. Off the tungsten
target, the X-rays are produced in an elliptical beam of 60° by 40°, allowing irradiation of the
entire length of a fibre if it is coiled up within the beam.


























350 – 600 nm region
Oxidising
Reducing
Fig. 4. Plot of the OSL data provided in Table 1, shown for both 275 – 400 and 350 – 600
nm wavelength regions. Results shown for samples fabricated under both oxidising and
reducing conditions.
Fibre holders Optical fibres are mounted in an aluminium fibre holder for placement under
the radiation source. Two holders are used, one in which fibres are coiled up beneath the source,
and one in which the fibre rests unbent in a v-groove. The environment directly surrounding the
optical fibre has an effect on the absorbed dose in the fibre, due mainly to bremsstrahlung X-rays
generated in the fibre holder. In the case of the v-groove, the fibre is surrounded by aluminium
beneath and to the sides, but is uncovered in the direction of the irradiation source; for the coiled
fibre holder, the fibre is surrounded on all sides by aluminium.
Optical stimulation, signal filtering and detection Optical stimulation of the fibres was done
using a 100 mW, 852 nm diode pumped laser, a Schott RG830 filter was used to attenuate the
shoulder of the laser output. To filter scattered stimulation photons from the luminescence signal,
the fibre output is passed through a 800 nm dichroic mirror and a 3 mm thick Schott BG39 filter.
The transmission spectrum of the Schott BG39 filter is provided in Fig. 2(b), this can be compared
with the emission spectrum shown in Fig. 2(a), indicating the suitability of matching the emission
spectrum of Tb3+-doped glass with the transmission of the BG39 filter. Luminescence counts
are detected using a Lasercomponents COUNT10b single photon avalanche diode (SPAD), this
detector is also isolated from the optical fibre and the stimulation laser by a light-tight housing.
Data collection Photon counting data is collected using an Ortec multichannel scaler, with
a timing of 1 ms per channel. The data was then integrated from the onset of the OSL signal
for 0.2 seconds, this value remained consistent for all measurements. A background was then
established, while the optical stimulation was still active, by averaging over 1 second following
depletion of the OSL signal; this background is then subtracted from the integrated OSL signal.
Optical alignment A 532 nm laser was coupled into the opposite end of the fibre to assist with
optical alignment of the fibre output onto the SPAD. This light source was only used for setting























2 mm aluminium cover plate
X-ray source
Optical fibre
Fig. 5. (a) Experimental setup for the detection of OSL from a single optical fibre using a
single photon avalanche diode (SPAD), irradiation is provided from a 90Sr/90Y foil source.
532 nm is used for optical alignment of the system, 852 nm is used for optical excitation
during the OSL measurements. (b) Depiction of fibre irradiation when using the X-ray
source, where the whole fibre is irradiated. All other parts of the experiment are identical to
that shown in (a).
up each fibre experiment and had no role in the acquisition of OSL data.
4.2. Beta irradiation
OSL as a function of fibre size In previous work, OSL of undoped FP glass fibres was only
reported for a bundle of fibres stacked together in order to improve the signal-to-noise [11]. To
demonstrate improvement on this, a series of fibres were fabricated from terbium-red glass with
varying diameters of between 160 and 1000 µm (Trials F2 and F3). OSL measurements were
performed on each fibre with the 90Sr/90Y source located close to the proximal end of the fibre,
a distance of 90 mm, to avoid excessive attenuation of the OSL signal. Fibres were irradiated
for 120 seconds, which for fibres in the diameter range of 160 - 200 µm equates to a dose of
14.6 ± 0.5 Gy. Results shown in Fig. 6(a) indicate that an OSL signal is detected in the 160 and
200 µm diameter fibres, demonstrating single-fibre detection is possible.
OSL as a function of position along the fibre To demonstrate the functionality of an optical
fibre based device as a distributed sensor, experiments were performed to measure the OSL
response as a function of position along the fibre for fibres of several diameters. This experiment
utilised Tb3+-doped optical fibres fabricated from glass melted under oxidising conditions (Trial
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F4). OSL measurements were obtained with the 90Sr/90Y source at various positions along the
length of the fibre, with a dosage of 14.6 ± 0.5 Gy (120 s irradiation time), results are shown
in Fig. 6(b). The OSL intensities measured show that irradiations can still be detected a certain
distance down the fibre, extrapolating the OSL intensity trend, detection using much longer
lengths of fibre should be possible.

































250 µm 200 µm 160 µm
Fig. 6. OSL results of terbium-red fibres and canes using a dosage of 14.6 ± 0.5 Gy
and detection in the 350 – 600 nm wavelength region using a Schott BG39 filter and
approximately 20 mW of optical stimulation at 852 nm. (a) Intensity as a function of fibre
diameter (950 – 400 µm were from fibre F2, and 250 – 160 µm were from fibre F3, both
fibres from terbium-red). The trendline shows a quadratic fit. (b) OSL with respect to
intensity as a function of the position of the 90Sr/90Y radiation source along fibre pieces
from fibre F4 (terbium-ox), measured from the proximal end. Trendlines show a linear fit.
Maximum fibre length To further demonstrate the capability of the Tb3+-doped fibres, the
range down the fibre at which OSL measurements could still be performed was tested, again
using fibre trial F4 (terbium-ox). The 90Sr/90Y source was placed at a distance down the fibre,
and an irradiation of 14.6 ± 0.5 Gy was applied, after which an OSL measurement is taken. The
distance along each length of fibre at which an OSL response was measured is reported in Table
2, along with the intensity measured. Also reported alongside each OSL measurement is the
radioluminescence signal recorded prior to the OSL measurement.
As per Fig. 6(a), fibres with larger diameters have more intense OSL signals, due to the greater
irradiated mass of material. However, optical alignment cannot be exactly replicated for each
length of fibre tested, even when the careful alignment process is performed, cleave quality of
thicker fibres was also more prone to variation. For this reason, thicker fibres frequently had a
lower intensity OSL response than fibres with a smaller diameter, as can be seen in Table 2.
Results indicate successful OSL measurements using far longer lengths of optical fibre than
has been previously reported for undoped FP glass optical fibres. An important point to highlight
is the small irradiation area on the optical fibre, shown in Fig. 5, where only 15 mm of fibre
receives a dose - a small fraction of the total fibre length. This demonstrates the localised sensing
capability of these fibres, enabling point-sensing anywhere along its length. In addition, for
applications where the radiation field is spread over a wider area, more fibre would become
exposed and the OSL intensity proportionally higher for a given dose rate.
4.3. X-ray irradiation
OSL measurements were taken as a function of beam intensity at two different tube potentials,
100 and 300 kV. The beam intensity, in milliamp seconds (mAs), was changed by adjusting the
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Table 2. Distance along a Tb3+-doped fibre of fibre trial F4 (terbium-ox) at which an OSL
signal is measurable using an absorbed dose of 14.6 ± 0.5 Gy from a 90Sr/90Y beta source.
Fibre Distance (m) RL (counts/s) OSL (counts)
160 µm 1.5 458 ± 21.4 148.5 ± 20.7
200 µm 2.6 164 ± 12.8 44.1 ± 13.0
250µm 2.4 221 ± 14.9 37.5 ± 12.9
filament current while using a constant exposure time of 60 s. Results can be seen in Fig. 7. The
OSL intensity of fibre F4 (terbium-ox) is significantly more intense than fibre F3 (terbium-red),
as is expected from the OSL results shown in Fig. 4.
For each X-ray tube potential and for each fibre, the OSL intensity is measured to increase
with intensity due to the greater dose deposited in the fibres. But after a certain dosage, the effect
of photodarkening in the fibres was observed to reduce the measured OSL intensity, due to a
radiation-induced increase in the fibre loss. Since detection is occurring in the 300 – 600 nm
transmission window of the Schott BG39 filter, photodarkening is attributed to phosphorous-
oxide hole centres (POHC) which occurs as a broad peak centred at 450 nm [36, 37]. The onset
of photodarkening is observed to occur at a higher dose in fibre F3 (terbium-red) than fibre F4
(terbium-ox). Compared to F4, in the fibre F3 made from glass melted under reducing conditions
the metals ions are present in the lower valence state, which makes them act as additional hole
traps. The formation of metal ion based hole centres, which absorb in the UV [23], i.e. not within
the 300-600nm detection window, competes with the POHC formation. Consequently, for the
F3 fibre, the POHC formation requires higher dose and thus photodarkening in the 300-600nm
detection window occurs at higher dose.
































Fig. 7. OSL results following X-ray irradiation of 200 µm fibres from trials F3 (terbium-red)
and F4 (terbium-ox). Irradiations were performed over a range of X-ray beam intensities,
using X-ray tube potentials of (a) 100 kV and (b) 300 kV.
5. Conclusions
Fluoride phosphate glasses doped with Tb3+ ions were shown to have improved OSL intensity
compared to undoped fluoride phosphate glass. An OSL response of 812.3 × 105 cnts/g/Gy
for oxidised Tb3+-doped glass was measured, compared with 8.8 × 105 cnts/g/Gy for undoped
oxidised FP glass samples in the 350 - 600 nm region. Tb3+-doped glasses fabricated in an
oxidising atmosphere were also shown to have a more intense OSL response than glasses
fabricated in reducing atmosphere, the OSL response of 812.3 × 105 cnts/g/Gy for oxidised
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Tb3+-doped glass is compared with a value of 60.3 × 105 cnts/g/Gy for reduced Tb3+-doped FP
glass samples in the 350 - 600 nm region.
This increase in OSL intensity is attributed to the recombination of electron-hole pairs occur-
ring in the Tb3+ ions, producing emission in the wavelength region suitable for optical filtering
with a Schott BG39 filter and detection with a SPAD. The addition of Tb3+ might also produce
additional electron/hole traps, allowing a larger amount of charge to remain trapped in an excited
state following irradiation. The cause of higher OSL intensity from the oxidised Tb3+ doped
glass with respect to the reduced Tb3+ doped glass is currently unknown.
Optical fibres were fabricated from Tb3+-doped fluoride phosphate glass and tested under
beta and X-ray irradiation. For fibres fabricated from terbium-ox, at distance of 2.6 m along the
fibre 44.1 ± 13.0 counts were measured following a dose of 14.6 ± 0.5 Gy from a 90Sr/90Y beta
source. For undoped optical fibres, a detectable OSL result was only measurable using a bundle
of fibres at a distance of 0.09 m from the fibre output [11]. These results indicate optical fibres
can be used for distributed radiation sensing applications using the OSL mechanism. An event
occurring anywhere along the length of the fibre will be detected, enabling monitoring over a
wide area. Furthermore, any dose from a large radiation field covering a longer length of the
fibre will be integrated along its length, increasing sensitivity.
Optical fibres might be further improved by optimising the fabrication conditions to reduce the
loss, this may be a product of either glass remelting or due to the addition of Tb3+. The optimum
concentration of Tb3+ should also be further investigated to optimise the OSL intensity.
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